By virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietor's Office, granted
10th day of January 1726, by him directed
over to Edward Thomas of King's County, Surveyed for
it contained 615 Acres of Land lying in King's County, Afore
beyond Elk run. It is bounded as follows: Beginning at (A) a white oak in a line of land
of Robert Carter Esq. near a branch of Elk, licking
extending thereon N 66° W 370° to B a white oak, thence S 40° E 68° to C a white oak, thence S 60° E 130°
and to (D) also a white oak near a branch, thence S 36° W 126°
to a poplar, thence S 60° W 240° to (E) a red oak in a field
of Elk run corner to Daniel Seagars land, finally N 60° W
340° to (F) first station, as of the plat annexed.

August 8th 1727

J. W. Savage
Surveyor
Platt & Survey for 615 Acres west 1/2 of Hickey
own in S.C. Surveys.
August 4, 1727

Platt of Catherine Thomas by B. for 105.